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FROM THE EDITORS
In a very busy issue, there is just
space to let you know that the
newsletter team has expanded. We
are very pleased to welcome Rod
Fenwick to the team. Rod retired to
Hooky after a successful business
career, so we are delighted that he will
be taking over responsibility for
keeping contact with our advertisers
and managing our cash. He will reply
to emails sent to advertise@hooknorton-newsletter.co.uk and will be
happy to provide advice about all
matters advertising related.
Bin Collection Day is Changing:
With effect from 1 August, Cherwell
DC will collect bins on Thursday, not
Wednesday. You should have had a
card through the door (but we
haven’t!). ‘These changes will make
the rounds more efficient and effective
for residents’, apparently.
David Jones, Editorial Team, 737748,
news@hook-norton-newsletter.co.uk
Thanks to David Jones for our cover
photo of what’s left after the beer
festival is over!
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From the Registers
Sadly we report the deaths of Mary Olive Horn and Bill Stocker. On behalf of the
village we send condolences to their families and friends.
The wedding of Steven George and Penelope Waterman took place at St Peter’s on
8 July. We wish you joy and congratulations; also to Daisy Grace and Oakley John
Acreman, who were baptised at St Peter’s on 9 July.
Bill Cooper
We mark especially the death of Bill Cooper, who was born in Hook Norton and died
here some 74 years later, in May this year. Bill was the founder of Cotswold Carriers,
and grew the company for 25 years – working mainly with the antiques trade – until
his retirement.

ST PETER’S CHURCH 100 CLUB
The results of the latest St Peter’s church 100 club draws are:
March: £100: P Kelsey / £25: J Bruton / £25: J Orchard
April: £100: K McCall McCowan / £25: E Macleod / £25: D and K Smith
May:
£100: P Busby / £25: R Hughes / £25: F King
June: £100: N Longmore / £25: S Ferguson / £25: K McCall McCowan
Mark Taylor, 730089
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Mobile Caterers
MARK & TESSA DAVIDSON
Freshly Cooked Fish & Chips in Hook Norton
Friday 4:30 – 8pm at Bell Hill
Also available for any outside events, private parties etc.
Tel: 01295 812811 07875 751366
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MUSIC AT THE CROSSROADS 2017
We asked for your comments: ‘Fab
family event’; ‘very well organised’;
‘great festival, good selection of bands,
loving the live music’; ‘nice small
festival with varied acts’; ‘nice chilled
out day’; ‘great music event’; ‘fantastic
event’; ‘great mix of popular music’;
‘keep up the good work’; ‘excellent
event’; ‘fabulous’
We asked would you come again:
‘Hell Yeah!’; ‘Of course’; and loads of
‘yes’, ‘yes’, ‘yes’.

Thank you everyone who helped make our 21st music festival a success: the audience,
the bands, the festival organisers, sponsors, hosts, the bar crew, the stalls, the
food-vendors, sound and light men, our suppliers, the stewards and the door crew
(especially Archie, Nobby and Gry). The providers of the fabulous raffle ticket prizes
and the people who helped sell the tickets, nice one Kate! Special thank you to Hook
Norton Brewery and all the helpful staff!
The music was superb from the start to the finale, with the awesome KAST OFF
KINKS. There was folk with horns from Bewelian, and (not so) Acoustic WHO,
blues from The King Biscuit Boys; we rocked out to the The FooKing Queens and
Neva Mynd; there was original new music from Pete Watkins Originals and solo
singer-songwriter Anne-Marie Sanderson. Acoustic Americana from Under The
Wychwood, classic 1950’s Rock ‘n’ Roll from the The Big Deal. On Friday, we bopped
to Under The Covers and on Saturday to Hooky’s own The Norton Commandos.
BIG THANKS TO SOPHIE KIRK and TONY MITCHELL FOR THE FABULOUS PICS!
While all this fabulous music was playing, you refreshed yourselves with the Hook
Norton ales in the beer tent, and gin and spirits from The Gin Spot. There were plenty
of food choices: Roy’s Fish ‘n’ Chips, Asian Food2Go and Henry’s hog roast & BBQ, or
you could just chill at the coffee bar.
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MUSIC AT THE CROSSROADS 2017 (contd)
This year there were many more stalls
and vendors. We thank Laura Wyatt for
all her efforts with our village groups and
in finding so many stalls to help make the
day more fun for everyone!
It’s was great to see our local
organisations
including,
the
WI,
Playgroup, FOHNS and the Baptist
Church. There’s much more we could do
to grow the village fayre aspect of the
festival; after all, that’s where the annual
music festival started – 21 years ago! If
you can get involved, contact us!
Music at the Crossroads is a small family- friendly music festival organised by the
Hook Norton Charitable Association. Our focus is to provide entertainment while raising
money for charity (including Bloodwise, Fire Fighters, Air Ambulance and local
organisations).We strive to present varied, quality acts and we invest in good sound.
We aim to provide a safe, warm welcome for music fans and families.
There is so much more we can do, but we need more volunteers.
In particular we are looking for someone to help with seeking sponsorship and our
promotions. If you would like to get involved please visit our website,
www.hookymusic.co.uk or our Facebook page.
T-Shirts and Hoodies: there are a few left, T’s £12 and Hoodies £20. Contact us via
website or Facebook. Details of the monies raised from this year will be summarised
in the next edition of the newsletter.
Pete Watkins, for the Hook Norton Charitable Association
M@C: An appreciation: I want to say a massive thank you to everyone who made
M@C possible this year. The Friday night session was terrific, with 3 brilliant bands
and a great party atmosphere. The festival itself on Saturday was a real success in
terms of the quality and range of the music, stalls and food vendors, the Hooky beer
tent and the fabulous addition of the mobile Gin Bar! Even the weather played its part.
J

The only thing that was missing was more people from the village, which I was both
surprised at, and disheartened by.
This is a massive undertaking for the Hook Norton Charitable Association (HNCA), and
as every one of us is a member by virtue of living in the village, it would be wonderful
to get much more local support. HNCA exists to raise money for local causes and
charities, and a great percentage of us benefit from that in some way; just look back
over the years to see which organisations and groups that you have a connection or
affinity with have received donations.
So when M@C 2018 is advertised, put the date on your calendar – you can even take
advantage of early-bird prices, which can make a big difference in the cost. And let’s
make it an HNCA event to remember.
Thanks again M@C people – keep up the good work. Kevin Hope
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A HOOKY CHILDHOOD
George Horn was born in 1929. Times
were hard. No electricity or indoor
plumbing: water was fetched from the
tite, and the outdoor privies were
further down Middle Hill. George was a
frail child. When he and his eight month
old sister caught pneumonia, he was
not expected to survive, but it was Iris
who died.
His dad, George Henry, worked on the
ironstone. It was hard labour: no
nipping home during the day; the kids
would take his dinner to him. He kept
an allotment where the Glebe is now.
The kids would go rabbiting to
contribute to the pot.
George helped Bill Busby, and
discovered that the small potatoes in
Bill’s yoke of pigs’ swill were very tasty
when you pulled the skins off. Another
job was taking the Sunday dinner to
the baker to be cooked. His mother,
Nelly, mixed the Yorkshire pudding and
put the meat on a rack in the same
tray. It was delicious.
His father wanted him to be
apprenticed at Alcan, but George
thought otherwise.

George, on the bike, with his brother

He had already worked for Mr Painter at Wisteria House and when he left school at
14 he went to work on Southrop Farm.
As a teenager, George found the German prisoners of war who worked on the farm
intimidating. They were bigger than him, and they weren’t about to pick up spuds.
American soldiers came to dances in Hooky. There would sometimes be fights with
local lads, but George was too young to be involved. His dancing days came later. He
was, though, keen on football. He got into the Hooky team.
George’s childhood taught him much that stood him in good stead. Whatever he did,
he liked to make a ‘proper job’ of it. Like the tools he inherited from his father and
used all his life, he was fit for purpose.
As an adult, George had a smallholding with his brother Frank, the butcher, on what
was called The Wilderness in Down End. He got married to Pauline and refurbished a
derelict house on The Green; they had three daughters, and the family and grateful
neighbours were well fed from George’s productive garden. Even when he was in his
80s, his garden was a joy to behold. As a ten year old, George sang in the choir when
the Bishop consecrated Tite Lane Cemetery. Now he lies there, within a few feet of
his garden. He is sorely missed.
[This article is based on George’s memories as told to me last autumn]
Gill Geering
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Member of the Society of Will Writers and The Professional
Association of Legal Services.
Whether you want a Standard Will or a Protective Trust Will, we can help you, in
your own home, at a time to suit you.
Very experienced Estate Planning Consultant resident in Middle Tysoe.
Our central Legal Department is headed by a Trust and Estate Planning expert with
other specialist lawyers available within the Group.
Central operation supported by a local consultant ensures very professional
documentation at prices which are extremely competitive. Complete customer
confidentiality at all times.
Just Wills & Legal Services specialises in Wills, Trust Wills, Lasting Powers of
Attorney, Probate....
For a company brochure/further information contact:
Marcus S Lymbery Aff.SWW
Tel. 01295 680828 Mobile 07775 758972
Email: marc.lymbery@gmail.com
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24TH HOOK NORTON FESTIVAL OF FINE ALES
The twenty-fourth Hooky Beer Festival took place on Saturday 21 July in ‘improving’
weather conditions. Things were looking a bit grim on Friday but it certainly brightened
up by Saturday afternoon and the crowds came out. We had slightly fewer people
through the gates than last year, and roughly the same number of beers donated by
brewers from all over the country so, despite a last minute appeal in the Banbury
Guardian, we fell a little short of our target of consuming it all in the day. It will take
us a little time to work out how much we can give away but for all those who
contributed you are welcome to attend our donations evening which should be in
October (look out for news on where and when).
There is a
great sense of
satisfaction
knowing that
you
have
contributed
towards the
success of the
f e s t i v a l .
Luckily, there
are
many
people in and
around Hook
Norton
who
are happy to
help and many
hands
do
make
light
work
when
setting up and
dismantling
s t i l l a g e ,
erecting fences and tents! So thank you to everyone, from those with the ‘glamour
jobs’ of beer pouring and music-making to the less enticing jobs of beer collector,
ticket seller, merchandise seller, litter picker the morning after the night before (well
done Beavers, Brownies and Cubs), entry pack preparer (thank you Guides) and
parking attendant (cheers Hook Norton Veterans Football Club). There are plenty of
opportunities for people to get involved in lots of clubs and organisations in the village
and this is one of many worthwhile causes.
As always, a big thank you to Pete Watkins for organising the music and all the
musicians, local and from further afield, who played for free for the festival – it is very
much appreciated. One of the highlights was the Hook Norton Brass Band that played
two sets in the afternoon.
A special thank you goes to Pete Skelton and Dave Cooper for organising the raffle
and all those who donated raffle prizes. There are also a number of people around the
village who are happy to provide facilities and services often without
acknowledgement. They include John and Sandra Harris for letting us use their field;
the Clarke family and Hook Norton Brewery – without their extensive support and
reputation the beer festival just wouldn’t happen;
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24TH HOOK NORTON FESTIVAL OF FINE ALES (contd)
Nigel Matthews of Banbury Plant Hire for providing (and taking away) all the bins and
skips and generally helping the less technically competent than himself (no names
mentioned…); the Fire Service for running the lager bar; Dean Wood of The Firs Garage
for giving us the use of his mobile display unit: Sofia Ktori and Bethan Dennick for
their roles in organising the rotas; Emma Kane for IT support and KMS Litho for printing
the tickets, voting slips and beer lists and all the people who helped out with the new
finance system we had in place this year. We would also like to give a special mention
to Ned Kingsley Bates for all his help during the day.
The festival beer
This year the winning bid was crowd-funded in memory of Kate
Randall, so David and a few others went down to the brewery and
brewed KatyLou. If you missed it at the festival it will probably be
available in local pubs for the next few weeks. If you are interested
in making a bid for the festival beer for next year, please send a bid
to info@hookybeerfest.co.uk. For more details – including minimum
bid please see www.hooky.co.uk/visit-us/brew-your-own-beer.ashx.
Coincidentally, this year’s online voting for the beer of the festival
(for users to choose the beer of the festival using their smart phones)
went to KatyLou.
Please put next year’s date in your diary – Saturday 21 July.
Follow us on Facebook (Hook Norton Festival of Fine Ales) and
Twitter (@hookybeerfest) for up to date information. We always have jobs that need
doing if you are willing to lend a hand. If participation appeals to you, drop us an email
Hugh Robertson, for the organising committee
at info@hookybeerfest.co.uk.

Michael Barlow LLB
Partner
Michael.barlow@hancocks-legal.co.uk
www.hancocks-legal.co.uk

46 The Green, South Bar Street,
Banbury, Oxfordshire, OX16 9AB
Tel: 01295 253211
Fax: 01295 273069
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INCREDIBLE EDIBLE HOOKY
New Projects Underway
I have never been so obsessed with the weather! As you may
recall, after the construction of the new Apothecary Garden
at the Health Centre, our water butt was stolen. We spent
several weeks thereafter trying to find a blacksmith
who might custom-make some security fittings. In the
meantime, we have been ham-strung, unable to finish
the garden due to the absence of a water source.
Finally, the butts arrived a couple of weeks back – but
at the time of writing this, as yet there has been no rain! However, we are optimistic that
by the 22 July – the date we have scheduled to finish the garden – some rain will have
fallen upon the roof of the health centre and the plants that we will be putting in will survive.
On another note, we are pushing forward with our plans for a new ‘Incredible’ garden at
the school. These plans are quite ambitious, and we will be seeking in the region of £10,000
to fund new beds, cold frames, a greenhouse, wormeries, compost bins etc. We now have
two leads for the project: Annie Tullet and Kay Lilley. They will be running the new gardening
club, come the autumn. To begin with, we will be making use of what is already available
at the school, while we wait for funds to be raised and the new garden to be built. Our aim
will be to run the club with a curriculum that will allow the children as a group to apply for
the RHS Children’s Gardening Scheme award. These are the levels we will be aiming at, as
described by the RHS in their literature:
Level One: We understand the benefits of gardening to children and young people – A
person has been chosen to lead the gardening project/activity – An area has been identified
for a gardening project/activity – We have planned the area and are looking at resources
we might need – We understand hazards in the garden.
Level Two: We have started to grow some plants – We are asking our students what they
want to grow – We can use basic gardening terms – We can use hand tools safely – We
have the skills to prepare the soil, sow, plant and water.
Level Three: Our Leadership Team or local community support our gardening project –
We have built on our practical skills and can prepare areas ready for planting – We grow a
range of fruits, vegetables and flowers – We encourage wildlife to the garden by providing
homes and habitats – We re-use as many things as we can and understand composting.
Level Four: We can use tools like a professional gardener to dig, rake and sow – We know
how to protect our plants against the weather, pests and diseases – We can plan seasonally
to harvest produce throughout the year – We know how to use the produce from our garden
– We raise funds to buy seeds, plants and equipment for our garden.
Level Five: We can talk enthusiastically about our garden and inform others of the plants
we have growing and any projects or activities we have done – We share our garden with
others in our local community through open days, sales and events – We can pass on our
gardening skills to others in the school or group – We have or will offer our gardening skills
to the local community to help with projects or gardening needs – We use the garden as
much as we can, our garden has a future.
There will be a maximum of 10 children allowed at any one time. Do keep your eyes open
for registration. Forms must be completed and submitted via the school by 8 September.
We are also very excited about the return of the village market on the 22 July. It will run
through the morning at the Memorial Hall. This is great opportunity to buy more local
produce and support our local food producers. Please check out the Hook Norton Market
Facebook page for more information.
Finally, as ever, there are always places for new volunteers. It does not matter how old
you are or if you have any gardening knowledge. There are many different types of activities
required to allow the project to thrive. So, if the environment matters to you, or you simply
want to meet new people, do please contact me. See you in the autumn!
Sarah Morris – Project Lead, 737642, incredibeediblehooky@gmail.com
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Your resident village Plumber.
All work considered.
As advertised on www.trustatrader.com

DRESSMAKER
Custom made clothing and projects to order with attention to detail including silk
bridalwear
Alterations and repairs - from remodelling wedding dresses, to shortening coat sleeves, to
jeans hems and hand sewing on badges
KATIE BICKERTON
Consultations by appointment – Hook Norton – 07870 265762
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KATHARINE HOUSE HOSPICE SUPPORTER
Well done to Ned Kingsley-Bates for raising over
£100 so far, for Katherine House Hospice in
memory of Kate Randall. And thanks to everyone
who supported him by buying his bakes!
Rebecca Kingsley-Bates

AGE UK – BENEFIT CLAIMS
Many over-65s are struggling financially but are
not claiming benefits to which they are entitled.
Penny Thewlis, Chief Executive at Age UK
Oxfordshire, said: ‘It is shameful that despite
millions of older people struggling financially,
around £3.5 billion in money benefits remains
unclaimed every year when this extra income
could make a huge difference to their lives. We
would urge anyone who is worried about their
finances, or an older family member or friend, to
get in touch with us for free, impartial information
and advice.”
To find out if you, a friend or a relative could be missing out on an entitlement please
gather some details regarding income and capital then contact Age UK Oxfordshire’s
information and advice helpline on 0345 4501276
Vibeke Kristensen-White, Age UK Oxfordshire

TO BEE OR…
Master beekeeper and Brailes resident, David Blower and his wife Margery are running
a taster days aimed at helping people decide
whether they would like to take up the craft of
beekeeping, but will also provide a more general
appreciation of bees and beekeeping. This will
take place on 10 September at Stoneleigh Park.
This day-long event covers: where bees can be
kept; the equipment required; the cost and time
involved; what the beekeeper has to do
throughout the year; the next steps in becoming
a beekeeper; and helping the bees in other ways.
Subject to the weather, there will also be an
opportunity to get close to some bees under the
supervision of a beekeeper in a nearby apiary.
Cost is £25 per person; gift certificates are
available if you would like to make it a present.
More details at www.warleambees.org.uk.
[Thank you to Hook Norton Honey – 730663 – for
their picture of a local swarm that they collected]
David Jones, 737748
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PUBS AND BREWING IN HOOK NORTON
Today, when there's talk of
Beer in Hook Norton, we
naturally think of the ales
brewed by our famous Brewery
in Scotland End.
In 1300 the Brewing scene was
very different, and we have
Margaret Dickens history of the
village to thank for giving us an
insight into this. Then, it seems,
the only standard for Ale was
that it had to be of a certain
Quality and should not be
overpriced. Brewing licenses
were issued by the Lord of the
Manor, and officials known as Tythingmen checked these Licences, while Tasters
checked the Quality.
Brewing then was very much a cottage industry, and the Ale produced would be
without hops, consisting of Barley Malt for sugar – which yeast would convert to alcohol
– with fruit and herbs added for bitterness and flavour. When a brew was ready for
sale, the brewer would put up a sign outside to make customers and the taster aware.
Such picture signs were a forerunner of the Pub signs we see today.
It seems there was considerable rule breaking going on as, according to Dickens, in
1341 the following were find 6d each for brewing without a License: 'Matilda Coventre,
Thomas Tailour and Agnes Couhernde'. Also, Tythingmen themselves were find 4d
each 'For the concealment of brewing'.
In 1500 we learn of five brewers of Ale in the village, namely 'John Clerke, Robert
Playsto, Richard Hyde, Agnes Goffe and Elizabeth Fyttes’, with ‘Thomas Pufford and
John Clyfton' as tasters.
Much later, the Beerhouse Act of 1830 enabled more individuals to Brew and sell Beer
by removing a lot of the red tape involved, plus the introduction of a reduced licence
fee. This had a dramatic effect in the country as a whole; in 1830 there were around
1000 retail brewers, by 1839 this had risen to 18,000. In Hook Norton there have
been 17 different pubs and Beerhouses established here over the years, partly no
doubt due to this act.
When John Harris became established in 1849 as a farmer and Maltster, he supplied
Malted Barley to local brewers, including The Sun, The Red Lion, The Bell, The
Wheatsheaf and The Gate. There were other Pubs here at that time, of course,
including The Fox & Hounds (where Turpin's Lodge is today), The Old Red Lion in
Southrop, The Talbot in Garrett Lane and The Blackbird in Chapel Street.
By the late 1800's most of the old Hook Norton brew pubs were selling their brewing
equipment and being taken over by local Breweries. The coming of the railway would
have opened up the village to competition, and we find The Bell eventually becoming
a Hunt Edmunds, Banbury pub; the Wheatsheaf Hopcraft & Norris/Chesham & Brackley
and The Red Lion, Chesham & Brackley/Phipps of Northampton. The Sun and the Gate
became John Harris/Hook Norton Brewery tied houses, in addition to the Pear Tree
and Railway Hotel, while the remainder mentioned above closed.
Of the local breweries mentioned of course, only Hook Norton remains.
James Tobin
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WILDLIFE NOTES
At the outset, I would say that these notes were
written in early July prior to me going on holiday.
So if there were any sightings reported whilst I was
away they will be held over until the October issue.
There is not really a lot to report this time around.
However, an unusual sight was that of feathers
from a dead pigeon being gathered by sparrows
–presumably to line their nest. I thought that such
actions would have been the origin of the
expression ‘to feather one's nest’, but sadly it is
not!
Continuing unusual observations, I was informed
about a hedgehog in a garden eating a piece of
pork pie which had fallen to the ground whilst my
‘correspondent’ was sitting outside having his
lunch! Hedgehogs are, of course, omnivores and
will eat insects and other mini beasts as well as
vegetable matter.
The hot spell in June meant that reptiles were able
to bask in the warmth. Whilst walking through the field behind the Manor House I saw
a young grass snake. Needless to say I did not have my camera with me. However,
I was able to make up for that a couple of days later when a dead adult grass snake
was found trapped in netting on an allotment plot. Even in death the snake was
beautiful to look at as the photograph shows. If you like snakes, that is!
To add to Terry Swainbanks's sightings of
otter spraint mentioned in earlier newsletters,
David Shepherd has also got in on the act. He
sent me this photo of spraint found by the
stream at the bottom of the village allotments.
Otters may be more frequent visitors to the
village environs than we think.
Wendy
Gordon
noticed a
pair of muntjac by the stream behind the Manor
House – it seems to be a haven for wildlife – on
her travails around the village.
In recent days a green woodpecker and a pied
wagtail have turned up in our garden.
Mark Allman sent me this photograph of ladybird
larvae seen on his car bonnet. A very unusual
sight indeed.
As usual, thanks to those of you who have sent
me details of your wildlife sightings. Please
continue to do so in order that they may appear
in future editions of the newsletter.
David McGill, 737103, scotlandend@btinternet.com
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BREWERY BARM
We will be holding our annual Open Day on Saturday 12 August, 11am–6pm. Military
Vehicles, Shire Horses, Brewery Tours, Live Music, Bouncy Castle, Beer and Food
Matching, Meet the Brewers, Beer Tent, Ice Cream Van, Stalls, Pub games, food and
fun for all the family. Why not carry on the fun down the lane at The Pear Tree at their
Race Night with a free drink with your first bet on the first race!
The renovation work in the Malthouse is going well, with the café due to open end of
October. The new-style furniture (handcrafted on site) is starting to appear in the
brewery shop, with more to follow. The Open Tap evenings are now on the 2nd
Wednesday of the month, 6–9pm. A second conditioning tank has been installed
outside the micro-brewery (no room left inside!), to allow us to keep up with demand
for our crafty keg Cotswold Pale 4.4%, which has seen a rapid rise in popularity. We
have just come back from the Cornbury Festival where we served over 15,000 pints
of real ale across 5 bars and 3 days – phew! Playing Hooky is now available in 330ml
bottles along with Cotswold Pale and Red Rye. 168 will follow shortly.
Mark Graham, Marketing Manager

FRIENDS OF HOOK NORTON CEMETERY
I wish to thank my fellow volunteers for the work they have and are putting in to keep
our local cemetery a place that all can visit. Those that have driven Tite Lane or visited
the cemetery earlier in the year will have witnessed a wonderful and colourful daffodil
display. Our aim is to add more flower colour in the future.
It is impracticable for those cutting the grass to avoid some cuttings sticking to the
headstones. We have been asked by the PC if the Friends can help remove the grass.
We have confirmed we will do our best and to clear the grass as soon as possible after
the grass has been cut. Clearly this has added to our tasks and is time consuming.
We can only hope that relatives of those buried will play their part.
There are a number of projects being evaluated with the PC. They are the recovery
of the central footpath, rebuilding of the walls, and the layout of the cemetery in the
future. New volunteers will always be most welcome!
John E Blackham

HOOK NORTON RESTAURANT CHALLENGE
Gone, but not forgotten (maybe!)
I am sorry to have to announce that, following the
change of management at The Sun Inn, the
Restaurant Challenge has been cancelled.
There were 5 eager teams ready to take on the
challenge of cooking and serving a 2-course meal
for up to 40 diners, in aid of St Peter’s and local
charities, and I’d like to thank them all for their
interest and enthusiasm.
I think it is too good an idea to shelve altogether,
and I’m keen to find a way to make it happen (or something similar, maybe even a
Pop-up). But unfortunately, it will not be in September and October as originally
planned; I hope that next spring/early summer could be a possibility.
I have already advised 4 of the 5 teams, but I don’t have any contact details for the
‘French Soup-a-Stars’ so, if you read this, please email me at
socialeventsatstps@gmail.com so I can keep you informed.
Kevin Hope
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HOOK NORTON COMMUNITY SMALLHOLDING
The eight pigs that we are rearing in the
paddock on Burycroft Road are growing
fast. A successful Open Day, which was
attended by many families from the village,
was held at the end of June. Those who
attended were able to get up close to the
livestock.
The final two weaners, a pair of Berkshire
X Gloucester Old Spot arrived on 10 June
and quickly settled in with the Tamworth X
weaners. There is a four week age
difference between the pairs and any concerns we had about this were soon proved
to be unfounded.
It is envisaged that the
first batch will not go
for slaughter until the
summer holidays are
over. As a result the
‘order book’ is not yet
open.
Previous
customers
on
our
mailing list will receive
details in due course.
However,
new
customers are always
welcome; sales are, of
course,
subject
to
availability. So if you
would like to be added to the mailing list please could you send me an email.
If you would like more details about the group and its aims, please contact Bethan
Dennick on 07882 751264 or dennickfamily@me.com
David McGill, 737103, scotlandend@btinternet.com
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RESEARCH
1ST
HOOK UKNORTON

North Cotswold Fundraisers Update
Firstly, a huge thank-you to everyone from Hook
Norton who sponsored me for my crazy bike-ride in
June and helped to raise over £4,100 for CRUK!!
I know everyone was quite surprised (as was I) when
I finished in Oxford, as planned, on 22 June! A total of 566.2 miles covered, 60 hours,
14 minutes and 14 seconds cycling and 24,139 feet climbed. I tried to find a mountain
that was the same height but the closest one is Gimmigela Chuli in the Himalayas
which, at 24,114 feet, is the 78th highest mountain in the world! Not a terribly
memorable statistic – so instead I've calculated that I've climbed over 4/5 of the
height of Everest.
We’re planning to keep the blog (Facebook page CyclingForCharlotte) going so that
we can carry on supporting Charlotte through her ongoing treatment and recovery.
Also, she and I are planning to repeat the ride together in a couple of years’ time
when her hands are better. However, we have the beginnings of a plan for something
we can do in the meantime which may involve a tandem – and probably a lot more
laughs! So watch this space……. J
Our next local fund-raising event will be the Hooky Alternative Race for Life on Sunday
1 October. Put the date in your diaries and start that Couch-to-Hooky-Race-For-Life
training plan!
As always, if anyone is able to spare a few hours to help us out with collections or
other events, please contact me. This can be as much or as little time as you can
spare. Also, if you are planning a fund-raising event of your own for CRUK, we are
more than happy to give you a hand and/or provide collection pots, sponsorship forms
etc. so please get in touch.
Gill Begnor, 07855 807005, gillbegnor@live.co.uk

GUIDES

‘EVERYBODY NEEDS GOOD NEIGHBOURS’
…and in Hook Norton good neighbours are plentiful. But even with all our friendliness
and support to one another there may be gaps in the support people need, especially
as they find it harder to get out and about. What are those gaps in our village? Do we
need more help with transport and getting around? Is there a need for more volunteer
drivers to help people get to health appointments, the shops, to see friends or go to
the cinema? Or are there other gaps, such as social contact, help with errands, looking
after pets…or what?
With the help of some committed and friendly students from Chipping Norton School,
and guidance from the charity Volunteer Link-Up, we are asking the village about what
people need and want, and what they could help with. A brief and easy-to-complete
survey is going out across Hook Norton. We’d also like to talk to people in informal
interviews, to hear if you can offer help, or what you would appreciate some help with.
In the autumn we will look at what people have said and then act accordingly. It may
be that everything is fine in Hooky, or it might be that there is a need for a more
organised scheme, with funding to help with those needs we have heard about.
I hope you can help us find out what the village needs. Please complete and return
the survey when you receive it through your letterbox, or you can complete it now
online at www.surveymonkey.com/r/Hookygoodneighbour
Phone or email me if you have any comments or suggestions.
Thank You!
Paul Cann, 07967 366396, paullewiscann@gmail.com
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COTSWOLD CARRIERS REMOVALS LTD
Removals – Storage – Haulage

· Local and long
distance moves
· Regular London
trips
· No job too small
(man/van service)
· Full and part-loads
to Europe
· Containerised
storage
· Experienced and helpful staff
· Specialists to the antiques trade
Tel: 01608 730 500
Email: enquiries@cotswold-carriers.co.uk
The Sidings, Station Road, Kingham, OX7 6SX
www.cotswoldcarriers.com
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SAFARI SUPPER 2017

Saturday 12 September saw 104 people traversing the village in all sorts of directions
in search of their next course; all taking part in this year’s Safari Supper.
A very patriotic evening it was too, with many safari goers joining in with our theme
‘Last night of the Proms’ (which was on the same night).
In a break from tradition, we started at the houses of two of the Safari Supper Team,
each bedecked with union flag bunting and flags, where Pimms and canapes were
consumed. Rule Britannia was well and truly drowned in the hubbub of anticipation!
We then dispatched the throngs to 13 main course host houses and, once sated with
the savoury, everyone set off to find their sweet, provided by one of the 14 dessert
course hosts.
Most people made it back to the Sun for a nightcap, or two or ten, where the
conversation was all about ‘where did you go?’ and ‘what did you serve/eat?’ There’s
a recipe book idea in there somewhere!
Rumour has it that everyone thoroughly enjoyed the evening, which is 50% of the
reason we do it. The other 50% is about fund raising for local causes and another new
element this year was inviting those taking part to nominate their preferred
charity/organisation.
So the resultant £1,300 or so will be split equally between Hook Norton Day Care,
Hook Norton Playgroup, Hook Norton Primary School and St Peter’s Restoration Appeal.
Finally a huge thank you to everyone for making it such a success, hosts and guest
alike.
We think we’re going to take a break next year, and plan the next Safari Supper for
spring 2019; but watch this space for other ideas we might dream up!
The Safari Supper Team
(Becky Robertson, David Cooper, Jo Green, Kevin Hope)
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HOOK NORTON GARDEN CLUB
Our summer day visit was to RHS Wisley in Surrey, and we were fortunate to have a
beautiful sunny day; with the mercury touching 30 degrees centigrade, some
complained it was too hot!! However, the gardens were beautifully manicured and
looked resplendent in the sunshine.
On midsummers day we visited the local wildflower meadow in Cow Lane, courtesy
of Mary Powell who supplied a coloured sheet of the various flowers and butterflies
that could be seen there. Again, the weather was kind to us and we all enjoyed the
tranquillity and beauty of this place.
At the time of writing, our visit to the local Colgrave and Ball had yet to take place.
Our final visit will be to Waterperry Gardens on 16 September for the Michaelmas
daisy event, and we will meet at the Sun at 2pm to share lifts.
Our Autumn Show takes place on 9 September at the St Peter's church, starting at
2.30pm – and it is free! Registration will be on Wednesday 6 September, 7-8pm at
the Memorial Hall. Once again, entry will be open to non-members for an additional
£3.00 fee, and 50p for each class entered. Schedules will be issued in mid-August,
and further details can be obtained from Malcolm Black on 730668.
Our events continue with a talk by Chris Day on the Care of Houseplants on Wednesday
18 October, followed by our AGM on Wednesday 15 November, which will be with
wine, cheese and mince pies
Brian Griggs, 737458

HOOK NORTON LOW CARBON
Do you have views on what community housing Hooky needs most?
…Come and join us at our AGM on Thursday 28 September to have your views
heard.
By the time you read this
article HNLC will have an
agreement (Memorandum of
Understanding) in place with
Cherwell District Council as the
first part of providing the sort
of community housing that you
said you would like to see in
our survey of the village.
Now that vague plans can start to become a reality, this is the time to have your say
on what you want to see in these 8–12 homes designed specifically for the benefit of
the village.
You don’t need to be a member of HNLC to join the discussion part at our AGM – in
fact we are hoping to see as many new faces as possible to make sure that the homes
we are designing are what we are all after as a community – now there’s a novelty!
We look forward to seeing you at the Hook Norton Brewery Visitors Centre at 7.30pm
on Thursday 28 September.
Tim Lunel, 730446, info@hn-lc.org.uk
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5 Star WEEKEND part-timer(s) needed to join an Award-winning B&B &
friendly team, Little Compton.
I need one or two lovely reliable, well presented helpers who are flexible, cheerful
and enjoy meeting people. With attention to detail, initiative & can work on your
own in a super environment…
Two people could job share alternate weekends if preferred at our 5 Star B&B
from 8.30am – @ 12.30pm to help with serving breakfast & housekeeping.
A good hourly rate with the opportunity to develop flexible/ additional working
hours to suit both parties. Occasional Bank Holidays will be required.
Please email wendy@theoldschoolbedandbreakfast.com or telephone Wendy on
01608 674 588 between 8am – 8pm.
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NEWS FROM THE SPORTS & SOCIAL CLUB
There has been a flurry of activity up at Hook Norton Sports
and Social Club (HNSS) following our AGM in June. We now
have a new Chairman, Ian Porter, ably assisted by a
committee made up of all the different sporting sections –
all committed to seeing the Club carry on from strength to
strength and becoming a resource for all the community.
We’d like to reiterate and extend our thanks to Colette who
carried the baton previously and has now stood down as Club
Manager.
In July, we had a wonderful Open Day & BBQ, with lots of
sporting activities provided by all our different sections. The
sun shone and the relatively new sport of the slippyslide was
much enjoyed.
There is now a brand new group in charge of the bar, headed
up by Grant Haldane, and Club membership entitles you to
come along, have a drink and enjoy one of the best views in
the village. Our membership fees are listed below; please
contact Andrew Raisbeck (see below) to join up. Please note:
if you are an existing paid up adult member of a sports section, your membership is
free.
Throughout the summer we have regular fixtures: cricket, tennis, football and the
Harrier’s; follow us on Facebook to find out more or email me for details.
Finally, we have spent some time spring cleaning the bar and function room and we
are now available to hire for private parties, children’s parties, sporting groups and
social events. We are already taking block bookings for September and into the New
Year so if you have a date in mind contact us for further details. We look forward to
welcoming you!
Contacts
Social/Class Bookings: Rachel Mortimer, 07415 728763, morti@tesco.net
Membership/general enquiries: Andrew Raisbeck, ajraisbeck@gmail.com or Claire
Rennie, clairerennie79@yahoo.com
HNSS Membership Rates
Paid up adult member of a sports section: Free
Parent of a junior sporting member: £5 top up, or £2.50 until end of year
Single membership (no sporting connection): £25 or £12.50 until end of year
Family/household membership (no sporting connection): £35 or £17.50 until end of
year
Initial Bar Opening Times
Fridays 7–9pm; Saturdays 12–2pm & 4pm until end of cricket; Sundays 12–2pm
Upcoming Events
13 August: Big Hooky Picnic, 1–4pm, in aid of Sarcoma UK
16 September: Hooky does Grease – outdoor cinema
27 October: Halloween Party 6–9pm
Rachel Mortimer, 07415 728763, morti@tesco.net
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LIBRARY NEWS
Tel: 01608 737793

hooknorton.library@oxfordshire.gov.uk

Opening Hours: Monday

2.00pm – 5.00pm

6.00pm – 7.00pm*

Wednesday 2.00pm – 5.00pm
(*volunteers only)
Friday
2.00pm – 5.00pm
6.00pm – 7.00pm
Saturday
9.30am – 12.30pm
What’s on at Hook Norton Library in August?
Wednesday 9 August: Summer Reading Challenge story-time with craft activities
at 2.30pm. Free event, children under 8 years must be accompanied by an adult.
Wednesday 16 August: Big Summer Read for Adults. Read & Share event at Hook
Norton Library at 2pm in the Reading Room, led by a guest librarian – join us to talk
about a book you’ve read recently. Share your love of books and enter the free prize
draw. Stay for tea and cakes afterwards if you want.
Wednesday 16 August: Tea and Cakes with the Friends of Hook Norton Library,
3–4.30pm. There is a charge of £1 for a hot drink and a slice of cake.
Wednesday 16 August: Family History Help Desk – book a free 30 minute
appointment with an expert from the Family History Society – 2–4pm.
Friday 18 August: Harry Potter Family Quiz Night. Teams of 3–8 people; you can
come dressed as your favourite character; from 7pm. Free event, children under 8
years must be accompanied by an adult. Test your knowledge of the Harry Potter
books. We will be duelling and playing Quidditch for extra points. Join the fun at the
Hook Norton Library from 7pm. Limited places, so please book your tickets at the
library.
Whatever your plans, the team at Hook Norton Library wish you a very happy
summertime.
Karen Seymour, Hook Norton Community Library Manager
[I am currently reading “Back Trouble” by Clare Chambers]

Hook Norton Pre-School Playgroup
The Old School,
off Osney Close,
Queen Street,
Hook Norton.
OX15 5QH

Tel:
01608 730560
Email:
hnppg@internet.com
Website: www.hooknortonplaygroup.org.uk
Facebook: Hook Norton Pre-School Playgroup

Breakfast Club

Days
Monday–Friday

Times
7.30-9am

Costs
£3.00 per hour

Morning Playgroup

Monday–Friday

9am–12 noon

£16.00

Pick Up from Nursery

Monday–Friday

11.30am

£2.50

Lunch Club

Monday–Friday

12 noon–12.30pm

£2.50

Take to Nursery

Monday–Friday

12.30pm

£2.50

Afternoon Playgroup

Monday–Friday

12.30–3.30pm

£16.00

Pick Up from School

Monday–Friday

3.15-4pm

£2.50

After School Club

Monday–Friday

3.15–6pm

£5.00 per hour

Outstanding Ofsted Inspection 2010
Ofsted registration no: EY490088
Registered Charity no: 1157726
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STAGE, GALLERY AND CONCERT HALL
In this fabulous weather it would seem that ‘open air’ events are the attraction –
Regents Park, Minack Theatre and indeed the Proms. But this sunshine makes a visit
to Compton Verney a very attractive prospect – with a new exhibition opening today.
Titled ‘The Art of Perception’ it takes an eye-popping journey through pointillism,
colour, pattern and line. Centred on the work of Seurat and Bridget Riley it should
delight young and the old as it portrays the development of the Op Art movement.
Great fun – ‘exhilarating and electrifying’. The exhibition runs until 1 October.
My other choices are further afield – the most enticing being in Edinburgh (National
Gallery of Modern Art to 29 October), titled ‘True to Life: British Realist Painting in
1920s and 1930s’. The contributors are mainly painters I do not know about but it
apparently aims to open our eyes to the depth and range of British art. Having forsaken
the Festival this year, we plan a special weekend in October. I would like to visit
Liverpool (The Tate) before 15 October too! Here the works are less comforting as
they display artists such as Otto Dix who show the face of Weimar Germany
1919-1933; a country descending into darkness.
Disparaged by many (‘Victorians in togas’) I must admit to Lawrence Alma-Tadema
being a favourite of mine. An exhibition which runs until 29 October, at Leighton House
Museum London – titled ‘At Home in Antiquity’ – gives me a second chance to view
such fascinating works as ‘Roses of Heliogabalus’, last seen 10 years ago in Liverpool.
Another visual delight is at the Dulwich Picture Gallery (to 8 October). Here John
Singer Sargent’s watercolours are the result of a change from being a successful and
wealthy celebrity portraitist to watercolour painting purely for pleasure; and that is
what they give! Remember too, there is still time for the RA’s Summer Exhibition –
on until 20 August.
My pick for the theatre must be ‘Titus Andronicus’ at Stratford’s Swan. This production
stars David Troughton, and is described as ‘intelligent and gleefully gory’. I can
certainly vouch for the latter in a play that shows bloodshed brings only more
bloodshed. It runs until 2 September – then to the Barbican.
If you want to get ahead of Hooky Lit then Ian Hislop’s ‘The Wipers Times’ is playing
at the Oxford Playhouse 18-23 September – whereas we go to Cheltenham to see it
in November. The Wipers Times rolled off the press in the mud and mayhem of the
Somme and is an extraordinary tribute to the resilience of the human spirit in the face
of enemy bombardment, gas attacks – and the disapproval of many of the top brass!
But with Hislop we can expect humour too.
However, in the preceding week at Cheltenham, there is a revival of the classic
edge-of-your-seat thriller – Frederick Knott’s ‘Wait Until Dark’. The story of a blind
woman alone in her apartment who becomes embroiled with a group of conmen; it
really is exciting (12-16 September).
Perhaps after all that, something light-hearted... At the Theatre Royal Northampton
(8-30 September) there is a hilarious Ayckbourn-style comedy – a family Christmas
at its best (and worst): ‘Rules for Living’ by Sam Holcroft.
It is the Proms season with a huge and varied programme. Can I single out, on 13
August, an all-Rachmaninov concert: Alexander Gavrylyuk performs the Third Piano
Concerto and the Scottish Symphony Orchestra play the mercurial Second Symphony.
What makes this concert special is that the Latvian Radio Choir complements each
work with Russian Orthodox chant to illuminate this great composer’s music. Don’t
forget there are the Oxford Proms too! On 26 August at the University Church of St
Mary, the talented pianist Jocelyn Freeman plays Beethoven’s ‘Moonlight Sonata’,
Prokofiev’s ‘Dance of the Fairies’, Chopin’s Grande Valse Brilliante and Liszt’s ‘Ballade
No2’.
John Wheatley
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HOOKY MOVIE NIGHTS
2017–2018

Endless Poetry – February 10

Hook Norton Film Society presents its 37�� season of top-rated films
from around the world. We’re a thriving society, offering thirteen special
Saturday nights out for film lovers during the colder months. The venue
is the Memorial Hall, and a meal cooked by members is available before
the film. We always welcome new members and guests. You will find full
details of membership in our brochure, which will be available around
the village in August. Soon, you can view trailers and read more about
the films on the village website.
The season begins with…

September 23 LION
Garth Davis; UK; 2016; 1 hour 58 minutes
A five-year-old Indian boy gets lost on the streets of Calcutta (now Kolkata),
thousands of kilometers from home. He survives many challenges before being
adopted by a couple in Australia. Twenty five years later, he sets out to find his lost
family. A moving film based on an astonishing, true story.
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October 7

MANCHESTER BY THE SEA

Kenneth Lonergan; USA; 2016; 2 hours 17 minutes
A powerfully told story about a young man with a tragic past who is suddenly called
upon to return to his home town and become his nephew’s guardian. This was one
of last year’s most highly praised movies and, though the subject matter is
disturbing, there are many warm and comic moments. “Manchester By the Sea
sings its lonely song with tremendous heart and soul“ – The Guardian.

October 21

RAMS

Grimur Harkonson; Iceland; 2015; 1 hour 33 minutes
A hard-drinking Icelandic farmer and his estranged brother band together to save
their flocks of sheep from authorities who want the animals destroyed.
“Switching from dour humour to humanist drama without seeming contrived, this
is a master-class in combining character and landscape that is played with
deceptive poignancy by the excellent leads” – Empire Magazine.

November 11 THE DRAUGHTSMAN’S CONTRACT
Peter Greenaway; UK; 1982; 1 hour 48 minutes
Set in a gorgeous country house and garden in 1694, and described as ‘a puzzle
book for intellectual aesthetes’, this landmark film baffled audiences when it was
first released but was nevertheless hugely appreciated for its unique style and
atmosphere, and for the thrilling music by Michael Nyman.

November 25 MACBETH
Justin Kerzel; UK; 2015; 1 hour 35 minutes
Michael Fassbinder and Marion Cotillard star in a stripped-down and compellingly
cinematic interpretation of Shakespeare’s play – in which Macbeth is portrayed as
a victim of war trauma, and his wife as a woman deranged after the loss of her
child. “Though boldly and freely adapted, the screenplay retains the muscular
poetry of Shakespeare, just less of it” – Washington Post.

December 9

MONTY PYTHON AND THE HOLY GRAIL

Terry Gilliam, Terry Jones; UK; 1975; 1 hour 31 minutes
Despite being made on a tiny budget, this was the film that bestowed international
fame on the Python Team and the one many Python fanatics deem to be the best
of them all. It’s anarchic, unhinged and quite brilliant. As Terry Gilliam said, “Ingmar
Bergman is going to be jealous of this.” So, even if your mother was a hamster and
your father smelled of elderberries, keep this date with the Knights who say ‘Ni!’
and discover how a sheep’s bladder may be employed to prevent earthquakes.
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January 6

AQUARIUS

Kieber Mendonca; Brazil; 2016; 2 hours 28 minutes
This clever, nuanced drama, about a widow and retired music critic battling
developers who seek to demolish her old seaside apartment in Recife, doubles as
a political allegory concerning political corruption. “Wonderfully evocative of time
and place, this considered assault on Brazil’s economic and ethical crises revolves
around a majestic performance by Sonia Braga” – Empire Magazine.

January 20

PATERSON

Jim Jarmusch; USA; 2016; 1 hour 58 minutes
This delightful film follows eight typical days in the life of Paterson, a happily
married bus driver who loves to write poetry in his spare time. That’s it. But Jim
Jarnusch’s films are renowned for making nothing happen in fascinating ways and
in Paterson this director’s eye for the mystery, comedy and tension underpinning
the trivial round and common task makes this film close to riveting. “In Jim
Jarmusch’s new movie Paterson, there’s no major action day to day, but magic is
constantly bleeding in from around the edges” – The Atlantic.

February 10

ENDLESS POETRY

Alejandra Jodorowsky; Chile/France; 2017; 2 hours 3 minutes
Following our successful screening of The Dance of Reality last season, we’re
delighted to present the second magical realist film in the 88 year-old director’s
autobiographical trilogy. Endless Poetry covers the period of Jodorowsky’s life when
he left home to live a bohemian existence in the Chilean capital of Santiago, before
finally bidding a painful farewell to his father and leaving for Paris where he still
lives. Stunning imagery. Epic choreography. Startling theatricality. Extraordinary.

February 24

CHILDHOOD OF A LEADER

Brady Corbet; UK/France/Hungary; 2016; 1 hour 55 minutes
Based on a story by Jean Paul Sartre, and set in France in the aftermath of World
War I, this spine-tingler of a film hinges on an unruly boy, who goes to battle with
his authoritarian parents as his American father is helping negotiate the peace
terms with Germany. The boy will grow up to be a fascist dictator and the film can
be seen as an imagined exemplification of Wilhelm Reich’s argument that the family
is the factory in which the state’s structure and ideology are moulded. “Family and
fascism march in lock step in The Childhood of a Leader. A visually sumptuous,
slow-boil freak-out“ – New York Times

March 10

STRIKE!

Sergei Eisenstein; Soviet Union; 1935; 1 hour 35 minutes
Once again we welcome Paul Shallcross who, on this occasion, will be talking about
Eisenstein’s first full length film, and accompanying its screening with his own
original score. Don’t miss out on a great evening of film history!

March 24

GRADUATION

Cristian Mungiu; Romania; 2017; 2 hours 7 minutes
A well-regarded surgeon in a Transylvanian town is determined that his daughter
does well in her exams, so that she can study in the ‘more civilised’ UK. When she
is violently attacked, she is unable to sit the crucial exam and her father is ready
to exert his influence in every possible way to get her the grades she needs. “A
masterly, complex movie of psychological subtlety and moral weight, about the
shabby choices people make as they claw their way up” – The Guardian,

April 7

NEVER ON SUNDAY

Jules Dassin; Greece/US; 1960; 1 hour 31 minutes
Melina Mercouri is wonderful in this entertaining, clever comedy about an
American intellectual in Greece who becomes infatuated with a beautiful, exuberant
prostitute and seeks to educate her. Sadly, he just ends up swigging Ouzo and
throwing plates around like everybody else. The director intended this film to
contain a message about the way America forces its values on other countries with
no respect for the native culture, but audiences were too busy laughing to notice.

The Childhood of a Leader - February 24

APPLE DAY UPDATE
Following another very successful Apple Day last year, in addition
to charitable donations, we have purchased several Perry trees,
which have been planted at the Pear Tree Inn. These are all old
varieties, one of which is the ‘Iron Pear Tree, Godstone’, said to be
from the garden of the White Hart Inn in Godstone in 18th century.
The other two are ‘Cataillac’ and ‘Cannon Perry’
We felt it fitting that they should be planted when the Pear Tree Inn
was awarded Cider Pub of the year. Many thanks to John Bellinger for watering them
in over the summer.
Date for your diary: Apple Day 2017. Saturday 14 October, 12–5pm.
Brian Griggs, 737458

LOCAL HISTORY GROUP
The 2017/18 Season for the Local History Group gets underway on Tuesday 5
September, when Antonia Catchpole will be giving a talk on Early Development in
Chipping Norton. Antonia was due to deliver her talk in April but had to postpone due
to illness.
Existing members will receive the usual letter inviting them to renew their subscription
for the coming year later this month. The committee feel that this year's programme
is just as varied as in previous years with subject matter to provide at least something
for everyone.
If there are any residents of Hooky and the surrounding area who would like to join
or receive further information then please contact me, David McGill on 737103 or by
email scotlandend@btinternet.com. Meetings are held in the Baptist Church Hall on
Netting Street at 7.30pm on the first Tuesday of the month from September to May.
David McGill, 737103, scotlandend@btinternet.com

ANNUAL MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING
Following the huge success last year, we have secured
the church for the annual MacMillan Coffee Morning on
Friday 6 October, which is a week after the official
Macmillan Coffee Morning; 9–11.30am. Please make a
note in your diary and more details will come out nearer
the time. We hope to have the usual Christmas Cards
on sale, together with coffee and cakes and a raffle. We will be asking for requests of
cakes and raffle prizes nearer the time.
Julie Wood, juliedwood46@gmail.com

LADIES BADMINTON
Ladies social badminton in the Memorial Hall:
Tuesday evenings: 8.00 – 9.30pm
Thursday mornings: 10.00am – 12.00 midday
Please join us or just come for a look to see if it's for you. First session free!
Contact Vicky on 737985

NEWS FROM ST PETER’S CHURCH
You only have to glance at this village publication to realise what an active village we
are privileged to live in. Regular clubs, meetings and events all help to make the rich
community that we enjoy. Often at this time of year there are changes to our regular
routine. Annual events take centre stage, whereas smaller groups my stop meeting
for the summer. But still that feeling of community goes on.
So it has been with our Community in St Peter’s. We have had celebrations small and
large; a quiet reflective service for a few to mark the day that Jesus returned to his
Father, but followed by Continental breakfast; then a lively, church-filled service to
mark, celebrate and give thanks for John and Sheila’s 25 years of Christian service to
the 4 villages of our Benefice and communities. The Bishop of Dorchester spoke of
this with warmth, enthusiasm and emotion.
It was remarkable how the news of this occasion had spread with many people
returning from far and wide to join in this really special evening. Our Jam club from
School had written words to put to a song to describe how they ‘saw’ John: his
thoughtfulness, kindness, joyfulness and crazy ways! His serious and interesting talks,
his care for them and his enjoyment of being with them, his sense of fun and laughter
and, throughout all, his holiness. ‘Out of the mouths of Babes!’ We pray for God’s
blessing on John as he recovers from surgery and on Sheila as she continues to serve
us with such grace.
29 June is the day for remembering our Patron Saint Peter. More food in the form of
a lunch followed the service held on the following Sunday. Peter, the fisherman started
his life with the name of Simon. It was Jesus who changed not only his name, but also
his life. Peter means ‘rock’, a word that can mean so much. At this time of year many
of us will discover rock in many forms: that wonderful colourful stick of sticky
sweetness that we buy at the seaside; a beautiful view that lifts our eyes to the sky;
an exhausting activity that with determination we climb; that un-noticed stumbling
block as we walk on the beach; a visit to friends and family on whom we depend for
stability; a heaviness of heart as we find ourselves in a lonely place in our lives.
Whatever you find yourself doing, and wherever you spend this summer time, we
hope that you will find time for rest and relaxation, fun with friends and family, for
food and wine and a space to really discover the difference that Knowing Jesus can
make in your life. Really accepting that He knows more about you than you dare to
admit, that He is with you wherever you are and that He can change your life for the
better. That he loves you with an unconditional love (Peter was far from perfect!) and
that He can become for you the ‘rock’, a firm foundation on which to build your life
that will affect not only your life, but the lives of those around you in this wonderful
community.
Thank you and God bless you all for the gifts that you use to make this village the
place we love.
We hold regular Prayer Meetings, as well as a range of Fellowship and Bible Study
groups. For full details of all that’s going on – and not just in the church building, but
in various places around the village – see our Notice Boards, visit www.stpetershooknorton.org.uk or contact one of us: Churchwardens, Mary Powell, 737463, and
Mark Taylor, 730089, or myself.
Janet Collins, Lay Minister, 737081
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We deliver daily newspapers and magazines to the village.
Any combination of days per week catered for.
Ring us on 01295 268499 or e-mail
info@smithsnewsagents.co.uk
PILATES IN SIBFORD
Madeleine Wilson M. Sc, Mat & Studio Master Teacher
Offers
Bespoke One to One and Duet sessions
Training on Specialised Pilates Equipment
Reformers, Chairs, Barrels & Cadillac
Small Group Matwork Classes
For all Levels from Beginners to Advanced
Tel: 01295 780279
Mob: 07905 953300
email:mw1@linuxwaves.com

www.pilatesinsibford.co.uk

OUR FAMILY SERVING YOUR FAMILY
Independent Family Funeral Directors
and Monumental Masons Since 1880
Complete Traditional, Contemporary
and Preplanned Funeral Service.
32 Albert Street, Banbury, OX16 5DG
01295 265424
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www.humphrisfunerals.co.uk

2�� HOOK NORTON RAINBOWS
Rainbows started the
summer term with a
fun Sunday at Horley
Camp, where they
learned crafts and
played games. We've
enjoyed
lots
of
outdoors activities
this term, including
trips to Mary's Field
and Rollright Stones,
and have been very
fortunate with the
weather!
The Rainbows were
also treated to a
ballet lesson with Ann of
Danceworks and, despite
it being a very hot
evening, the Rainbows
enjoyed performing a little
routine with colourful
scarves and tutus. Thank
you to Ann for sharing her
time and showing the girls
her ballet shoes etc.
As we go to print we are
looking forward to a pot of
Gold at Little Wild Things
– a first for Rainbows –
and a lovely evening of
Pixie-themed activities are planned.
Unfortunately, we are still in the position of looking for new volunteers to help run
Rainbows to help it continue next term. Please email hnrainbows@gmail.com if you
are interested in running the unit; thank you.
Jacquie Barnett

CALLING ALL DOG AND CAT LOVERS
One of the local veterinary surgeries is collecting items for homeless dogs and cats.
If you have any of the following to spare, they would be very gratefully received. Old
dog leads - collars - blankets -towels - beds - dog coats - scratching posts spare food - chews - brushes - combs - shampoo - toothpaste - in date
wormer/flea treatments - toys - cat carriers etc. Anything you think would make
an unwanted dog's/cat's life a little happier. Anything not suitable will be divided
between the PDSA and Blue Cross Charity shops in Banbury. If you care to give me
a call, I will be happy to deliver them.
Hilary Wiseman, 737374
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FRIENDS OF HOOK NORTON COMMUNITY LIBRARY
Our 2017 AGM will be held on Wednesday 20
September at the 7pm in the Baptist Hall. Members and
visitors are welcome.
Tea at the Library is held on the third Wednesday of
every month from 3pm. Please come along to enjoy a
cup of tea or coffee and home-made cakes, as well as to
show your support and to borrow books or DVDs. Only
£1 a head for a drink and a slice of cake. The next one
will be on 16 August.
Sue Ditchfield, FOHNCL Secretary

1�� HOOK NORTON GUIDES
As usual, we have had a very active, outdoor term with guides.
The girls have loved being out of doors, and we have had
excellent weather most Mondays! We have been swimming,
walked to Mary's Meadow and observed the lovely wildlife
there. We cooked in the woods – pitta pizza, and finished off
with the popular ‘s’mores’. The last meeting of the term was
sailing at the Banbury Cross Sailing Club, which was a great
hit. We now have a break through the summer and commence
again in September.
Julie Wood, juliedwood46@gmail.com

STOUR SINGERS NEW SEASON
At its 2017 Christmas Concert on Saturday 9 December, Stour Singers will perform
Kuhnau’s cantata Uns ist ein Kind geboren and J.S.Bach’s cantata 191, Gloria in
Excelsis Deo. The evening will also include lovely carols, both familiar and unfamiliar.
For the occasion, the popular soprano Robyn Allegra Parton makes a welcome return
as soloist and musical accompaniment will again be provided by Queen’s Park Sinfonia.
Once again, the choir is providing an opportunity for anyone with a secret urge to sing
to fulfil their dream and enjoy the healthy, life affirming benefits singing provides.
Under the direction of Richard Emms, the choir has established an enviable reputation
for the quality of its performances. To join, there’s no audition and previous choral
experience or ability to read music are not required. In the friendly atmosphere of
rehearsals, and with the support of specially created practice CDs, even the most
inexperienced noviciates flourish and blossom. There’s even a singing workshop in
September.
Like every choir in the country, it’s the shy, retiring males of the species who are most
reluctant to push themselves forward so, if you are a closet tenor or bass, seize the
opportunity, and join our first rehearsal at 7.30pm on Thursday 14 September, in the
Hall at Shipston Primary School in Station Road, Shipston.
If you would like to join Stour Singers, there is more information on the website:
www.stoursingers.org.uk, or contact me directly.
Ian Buchanan, 730323, ian@buchananhn.co.uk
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RAF BRIZE NORTON: 80 YEARS OF HISTORY
This is a new exhibition at Soldiers of Oxfordshire Museum (SOFO), which explores
the history of one of the country’s most famous air bases. The exhibition, curated by
RAF Brize Norton itself, documents the construction of the base in 1935 through to
its use in the present day. The exhibition includes various items of engineering training
kit, including a section of a Tri Star Control unit which children can use.
This includes a look into Brize’s use during WWII as a base for parachute and glider
operations – most famously on D Day. The exhibits also document the way in which
the United States Airforce (USAF) changed the base when they formally accepted
control of it on 16 April 1951.
Until September 2017; open Tuesday–Saturday, 10am–5pm, Sunday 2–5pm. Further
details from www.sofo.org.uk
Duncan Parsons, 01993 810 211, duncan.parsons@sofo.org.uk
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OSCAR’S FABULOUS NEWS!
Over the past two years, many of you will have been following the progress of
Oscar Hawthorne as he battled cancer. You were all so incredibly kind and generous
as the family fund-raised to support Oscar and his Mum while he received treatment
in America. Since returning, Oscar has had a series of frustrating and often
upsetting test results, most recently Oscar was referred for a second biopsy to
clarify a slight change in his tumour. We all worried what that may mean. BUT we
are very, very relieved to be able to share that
Oscar’s latest biopsy showed no active cancer
cells!
We are so pleased to be able to share this
amazing news with you all! We can’t thank you
enough for your continued support over what has
been an incredibly tough two years – you have
all been wonderful.
Oscar has a long journey still ahead of him, but
for now we will celebrate this latest
development. Oscar will turn 12 on the 6 August
and we are going to combine this celebration
with the wonderful news, and host a picnic party
on Sunday 13 August, 1–4pm at Hook Norton
Sports and Social Club.
We would like to invite you all to celebrate with us.
Bring a picnic and join us in the fun and games, there will be face painting, ice
creams and cakes for sale, the bar will be open and the brewery horses will even
pop over for a visit. We would appreciate a donation for your picnic blanket spot
and you may need some pennies to buy some lovely cake and jams – any money
we raise will go to Sarcoma UK.
It would be lovely to be able to celebrate this double joy with you all, so please do
come along if you can.
Sarah and Alan Hawthorne & family
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Estate Agents and Surveyors
SELLING, BUYING OR LETTING A PROPERTY IN HOOKY?
WE HAVE THE EXPERTISE AND EXPERIENCE TO HELP!

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Experienced local staff with a partner living in the village.
Offices in both Banbury and Chipping Norton.
Advertising in both the Oxford Times and Banbury Guardian.
Colour listing on major internet sites including rightmove.co.uk and
propertyfinder.com
Specialist Letting and Management service.
Professional valuations and surveys by our own Chartered Surveyor.
Particularly attractive terms for Hooky residents.

Whatever your property needs in the village or surrounding area,
call Keith Woolley 01295 263505 or David Hawley 01608 642111
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32A High Street, Banbury, OX16 5ER

12 New Street, Chipping Norton, OX7 5LJ

Tel: 01295 263505

Tel: 01608 642111

BAPTIST BANTER
Next year we will be celebrating the 300th
anniversary of the building of the Baptist chapel in
Hook Norton. The ‘Meeting House’ was built on the
same plot as the current chapel by William Harwood,
a wealthy church member, who also built the old
manse and three cottages on land he owned. Whilst
there have been Baptist Christians in the village
since 1646, meeting in various homes, it wasn’t
until seventy years later they had a purpose-built
building to meet and worship in.
By today’s standards, the Meeting House would have been very sparse, with just a
few wooden benches to sit on during the meetings. No stained-glass windows, the
walls possibly whitewashed, it would have been a plain room inside, the Baptist
tradition focussing on the Bible – the Word of God – as being central to their worship.
It wasn’t until the Victorian times when boxed pews were added and a pipe organ to
enhance worship! I wonder what the Georgian Baptists would have felt about our
worship today.
The church is planning a major renovation of the chapel to address the deterioration
caused by three hundred years of weathering, and to replace the 20th century repairs.
It seems that modern-day methods have caused further deterioration by trapping
damp within its structure, so the modern mortar and plaster needs to be removed
and replaced with lime mortar and plaster to allow the building to breathe! It would
seem that the original builders did know what they were doing, and the later
well-meaning repair folk were not aware of the damage they were doing by applying
modem methods and materials.
Sometimes our modern way of thinking causes damage to our society, and the Bible
warns its readers of such. To quote the Apostle Paul writing to his friend Timothy in
his second letter, chapter 3, 1But mark this: there will be terrible times in the last
days. 2 People will be lovers of themselves, lovers of money, boastful, proud, abusive,
disobedient to their parents, ungrateful, unholy,

3

without love, unforgiving,

slanderous, without self-control, brutal, not lovers of the good,

4

treacherous, rash,

conceited, lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of God – 5 having a form of godliness
but denying its power. Have nothing to do with such people.
Does that sound familiar? Those words, written nearly two thousand years ago,
accurately describe the world we are living in today, and there is no doubt that we
are living in ‘the last days’. The Christian message that has been preached in this
village over hundreds of years, may seem out-of-date, irrelevant and some old ‘fairy
story’ to some, but it is still true, and is demonstrated as more prophecies are fulfilled.
Jesus did live and die, as the Bible describes, and is going to come again to take His
faithful church home, and to judge the world of its wickedness.
Find out more every Sunday morning in your local Christian church, or come along to
our next Alpha course starting in September. Check out http://www.hook-nortonbaptist-church.org.uk/ for service information.
Pastor Peter Brookes, 730677, hookypastor@gmail.com,

@HookyPastor
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A. L. SOLE & SON
Funeral Directors
Bidston Close, Over Norton
Chipping Norton OX7 5PP
A professionally qualified Funeral Director
Providing a dignified and personal service at any hour.
Private Chapels of Rest in a peaceful garden setting.
Tel 01608 644112
Email: office@solefunerals.co.uk

C W SMITH
Builders
Extensions, Conversions
Refurbishments & Renovations
Property Maintenance
Tel. 01608 737790
Email: chris@cwsmith.builders
Website: www.cwsmith.builders
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NEWS FROM THE HOOK NORTON TENNIS CLUB
Results of the summer Banbury league matches: We have four teams in the summer
league. The A teams is 4th in Div. 1; B team is 2nd in Div. 3; the C and D teams are
1st and 5th in Div. 5.
Junior coaching: Monday 31 July to Friday 25 August 2017
Day

Time

Age Level/Session

Price per week £

Mon–Fri

9–9.30am

3-5

Tots 1

16.25 or 12.50

Mon–Fri

9.30–10.30am

5-8

Mini Red 1

32.50 or 25

Mon–Fri

10.30–11.30am

8-9

Mini Orange 1

32.50 or 25

Mon–Fri

11.30am–12.30pm

10

Mini Green 1

32.50 or 25

Mon–Fri

12.30–1.30pm

11+

Junior 1

32.50 or 25

Events:
A
ladies
tournament was held
on Thursday 25 May.
Thirteen contestants
took part, and the
event was jointly won
by Julia Ingham and
Fran Hudson. Thanks to
Sue Glasson and Jill
Burger for organising
the
refreshments
afterwards.
A tennis afternoon for
girls was held on 24
June. The first open day
at Hook Norton Sports
and Social Club on 2
July
was
very
successful, and we saw
lots of youngsters venture on court for some fun games and activities provided by our
coach, Steve Bone. The sun shone and there
was lots of enthusiasm. As a club, we welcome Cardio Tennis: Sessions are held
youngsters at any age; fun coaching sessions Wednesday evenings 7–8pm.
run all through the term, as well as activities in
Contact Marc Gilkes for
the summer holidays.
Elaine Priestley

Coaching/Cardio Tennis details:
01295 265085 /
07930 406015 /
baselinecoaching@outlook.com.
To play in a team or for more
information contact Sue Glasson,
730880, merrymoons1@aol.com,
or see:
www.hooknortonsportsandsocialcl
ub.co.uk or www.hooknorton.org.uk
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Here at Tadmarton Heath Golf Club we
have a firm belief that the juniors are
the future of the sport. Therefore we
are trying to get as many children to try
the game out, we run a weekly coaching
session on a Saturday for beginners and
more advance juniors and we also run
coaching camps throughout the school
holidays. These coaching camps are a
great way for your children to learn the
basics of the game, meet new children
of similar ages and most importantly...
HAVE FUN!!
If any of this is of interest to you then
please don’t hesitate to contact us by
calling the Pro Shop at 01608 730047
and ask for Will!
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FROM THE PARISH WARDEN
Well, here we are in July already! Where on
earth does the time go? And, it seems,
summer is finally here... and then it's not...
and then it is... Anyway, hasn't it been dry?!
The gardeners amongst us will know how
desperately we need some ‘proper’ rainfall.
I still have flowers, grown from seed,
awaiting planting out in weedy areas of the
village but, unfortunately, it's been so dry,
and the ground has been so hard, that I've
not been able to plant them on yet.
Unfortunately, the weeds continue to grow
profusely.
Thank you to those who are making good
use of the new bins at the recycling
point. Any efforts to help keep our wonderful
village clean and tidy are appreciated, as are the kind words from passers-by when
I'm out and about.
The Dog Warden informs me that at least one dog waste offender has been identified
within the village and all responsible folk are asked to be vigilant and report anyone
you see not picking up. And yes, the poo bags are free, but could I request that the
person(s) who empty the dispensers as fast as they are filled please consider the next
person to come along who, due to an oversight, may actually need a poo bag.
Considering how much I'm still finding around the village I'm guessing the bags
removed in quantity are not necessarily being used by the people who need them
most. It is, however, heartening to hear the many stories from familiar dog owners
about how useful the bag dispensers have proved to be (when stocked) due to a last
minute change of clothes that resulted in bags being forgotten, or not having enough
bags on a day of doggy excess.
Now, on a more pleasant subject, I send out my heartfelt thanks to the lovely young
lady who recently brought me out some of her very delicious birthday cake to share
when I was working down Mobbs Lane. I was so overwhelmed by that kind and
thoughtful gesture that, although I asked her her age, I forgot to ask her name. My
apologies for the oversight. As I'm useless when it comes to remembering faces, could
that lovely girl please identify herself to me next time our paths cross. Thank you.
And to all who supported the recent Hooky Music Festival, what a fantastic day it was
and what perfect weather! To anyone who supported my turned wood stall – raising
funds and awareness for Soi Dog Foundation – the donations box, by the end of the
day, contained £74.60, which I rounded up to £75.00 and forwarded on to Soi
Dog. They have since sent me a lovely letter to say ‘thank you’. I still have a few items
to sell if anyone is interested, and I'm hoping to bring the total up to £100.
Anyway, I wish you all a fun-filled summer, with plenty of warm sunshine – and a
healthy dose of rain at night to keep the flowers growing... See you around...
Wendy Gordon, Parish Warden for Hook Norton, 07779 737718
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HOOKY SCHOOL NEWS
We reach the end of a busy school year, and it has flown
by. The new classrooms feel like they have always been
part of the school, and we have enjoyed the additional
spaces they have released.
The new outdoor area for
Foundation
Stage
is
wonderful, giving younger
children the opportunity to
‘cook’ in the mud kitchen,
climb, explore, make believe,
act on the stage, compose
their own tunes on the giant
musical instruments, read a
book in a shady spot, bug
hunt and generally enjoy being a child.
The children have worked hard and enjoyed lots of
different
activities
and
experiences – from squealing
on the Giant Swing at Liddington (me!) and surfing at
Yenworthy to scaling the
ramparts at Kenilworth
Castle and riding on a
donkey at Weston-SuperMare. The choir has sung
their hearts out at Young
Voices in Birmingham,
played recorders at our
Christmas tea for the
community, hopped on a
plane to Sweden, gained
distinctions in LAMDA
exams, attended gifted
and talented workshops,
taken cycling proficiency tests and learnt to swim.
The partnership sports programme allowed every child
to take part in a sporting event and to enjoy expert
coaching in a range of sports. We have been awarded the
Silver Games mark this year, in recognition of our
commitment to school sports and PE. We also enjoyed
dance and drama workshops and a Year 4 languages
festival. Our sports grant has enabled us to participate in
inter-schools tournaments, as well as employ dedicated
sports coaches. We have had lots of sporting success this
year, with U11 Boys football and U10 Rugby teams winning
the partnership competitions, and we won the first Virtual
Marathon with our 26 winning 1 mile times being the
fastest overall. Our Y6 and KS2 children have trained as
sports leaders and led games for the younger children at break times, which has been
popular. We have also run 19 different sports clubs this year with an average of 87
attendees per week!
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HOOKY SCHOOL NEWS (CONTD)
And, in between all that, the children have also
been excelling in the three Rs! This year, our
children achieved results beyond our expectations; we
are very proud of them! Both Y2 and Y6 SATs results
improved on last year (and they were good then). We
have done much better than the national averages
across the board, with many children attaining the
higher levels in the new, much more challenging tests.
After-school clubs continue to thrive with LAMDA,
Art, Sport, Sports’ Leaders, Music, Dance, JAM, Film,
Board Games, Choir and Sewing.
Owl Club has been a welcome addition to our childcare
provision with children enjoying various activities (and
toast!) in comfortable surroundings, led by our trained
support staff.
The Friends of the School have worked hard to organise a successful calendar of
events to raise much needed funds for school projects. This year FOHNS have raised
a record amount of money for new chairs and tables for the classrooms.
Thank you to everyone who has supported the school and helped to ensure our
children are happy, safe and thriving.
Have a lovely summer holiday.
Stella Belgrove, Head teacher, office.3044@hook-norton.oxon.sch.uk

OATS
INDEPENDENT HEALTH FOOD
& SUPPLEMENTS SHOP
OPEN 9 am - 5 pm, Monday to Saturday
26 HIGH STREET
CHIPPING NORTON

FREE DELIVERIES IN HOOK NORTON,
IF YOU SPEND OVER £10.
PHONE 01608 646556
YOU ARE WELCOME TO COME AND DISCUSS YOUR MINOR
HEALTH ISSUES WITH US - WE MAY BE ABLE TO HELP. IF
WE CAN’T, WE HAVE PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT AVAILABLE
EITHER IN THE SHOP OR BY PHONE.
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SNIPPETS FROM HOOK NORTON PARISH COUNCIL
Your Parish Councillors are:
Emma Kane, Chair

Amanda Watkins, Vice-Chair Allison Hicks

Brian Griggs

Nathan Matthews

Charles Henderson

Kate McCall-McCowan*

Derek Brotherston*

Danny Duggan*

Janeen Wilson*

Diana Porter*

(*Co-opted)

Co-option to the Parish Council: Thomas Wright resigned from the Parish Council
earlier this year due to work commitments, and the vacancy was advertised in the
usual manner. One application was received and at the Parish Council meeting on 13
July Councillors co-opted Diana Porter, Horsefair, 7 Sibford Rd, Hook Norton to the
Council.
Working Groups: Councillors are assigned to the following working groups
·

Recreation: Cllrs Kane, McCall-McCowan, Matthews and Wilson

·

Cemetery and Allotments: Cllrs Hicks and Duggan

·

Environment: Cllrs Griggs, McCall-McCowan, Matthews and Porter

·

War Memorial Hall: Cllrs Watkins, Brotherston and Henderson.

Audit of End of Year Accounts 2016–2017: The Parish Council accounts have been
sent to external auditors BDO LLP for verification.
Memorial Hall: Councillors have agreed to purchase a new range cooker, crockery
and cutlery for the Memorial Hall. The chairs will either be cleaned or replaced,
depending on cost. Minor repairs to the interior and exterior of hall are being
addressed. Tree works have been carried out in the grounds.
Cemetery: The Parish Council has engaged specialist contractors to eradicate
Japanese Knotweed in the cemetery by the stream. Work started in May but will
continue over a couple of seasons. If you would you like to join the ‘Friends of Hook
Norton Cemetery’ to assist with general tidying and maintenance of the cemetery,
please contact Councillor Allison Hicks at allisonjphicks@gmail.com.
Dog Bins: A replacement dog bin has been purchased for Tite Lane and a new dog
bin purchased for Cow Lane.
White Gates: Thanks go to Councillor Griggs for repairing the white gates at the
entrance to the village in Station Road. Thanks also go to Geoff East for assisting him.
Station Road Nameplate: There is no street nameplate on Station Road. The Parish
Clerk has brought this to the attention of Cherwell District Council.
Potholes: There are numerous potholes in and around the village and the Parish
Council has reported many of them to OCC Highways. Residents are urged to report
potholes via the front page of the recently updated village website or directly to
Oxfordshire County Council on http://fixmystreet.oxfordshire.gov.uk
Rosemary Watts, Clerk and Responsible Financial Officer to Hook Norton PC,
rwattshooknortonpc@hotmail.co.uk
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WANTED TO RENT – LONG TERM
Two bedroom house/bungalow,
with garden
For middle-aged, non-smoking,
working husband & wife
Please telephone 01608 737269
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1�� HOOK NORTON BEAVERS AND CUBS
We are looking for a Group Scout Leader!
The Beavers and Cubs are thriving in the village and are looking for a Group Scout
Leader to assist in the continued success of the two sections.
We're looking for someone – or a team of people – to take on a volunteer management
role, helping our Executive Committee and our Leaders to run the Scout Group.

The current Leaders manage much of this themselves but, in order to concentrate on
delivering the best possible programmes and experiences for our young people, we
need someone to fulfil the GSL position.
You don't have to have had previous Scouting experience, and regular, weekly
commitments are not required; full training and ongoing support will be provided by
Oxfordshire Scouts.
If you are interested in helping to ensure the continued success of these groups, please
get in touch with me.
Rupert Holdsworth, hooknortonbeavers@gmail.com
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OPENING TIMES:
Monday: Closed
Tuesday - Friday: 7.30am - 5.00pm
Saturday: 7.30am - 3.00pm

Like us on
facebook for
latest offers

Sunday: 10.00am - 1.00pm

Quality meat competitive prices
Call: 01608 738373 Email: info@hooknortonbutchers.co.uk
1 Heath Court • Queen Street • Hook Norton • Banbury • Oxon • OX15 5EG

Traditional friendly butchers
serving premium quality
local meat and much more...
• A wide selection of joints, cuts & steaks of all kinds
• Many flavours of homemade sausages & burgers
• Fresh ready to eat homemade deli produce & cheeses
• An assortment of homemade pies & ready meals
• A range of homemade gluten free products
• We make the best pork pies around
• Wild venison & game when in season
• Refrigerated delivery service
PI G ROA
We also provide pig roasts for any
occasion & supply trade orders
Contact us today or pop in to discuss
your requirements further.
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Enquire about prices

We supply pubs, restaurants, hotels, schools, sports clubs with quality meat and daily delivery.
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NEWS FROM GREAT ROLLRIGHT PRIMARY SCHOOL
As ever, the school has been very busy since we returned after the Easter holidays.
To begin with, we were busy settling back into our school routines, taking part in a
couple of Chipping Norton Partnership tournaments, and also surviving the KS2 SATs!
We were delighted to win both The Tag Rugby and The Athletics Small Schools
Tournaments. We are very proud of our Year 6 children’s performance in the KS2
SATs; they have exceeded national averages once again.
We have had links with Vasa Oviningsskola, a school in Vasa, West Finland for 10
years now. Thirteen children and three staff from Great Rollright travelled to Vasa on
19 May and enjoyed wonderful hospitality from our Finnish friends. The children
enjoyed being in school, as well as visiting local museums, shopping and exploring
the famously beautiful Kvarken Archipelago.
However, probably the most noteworthy part of the last few months was our Ofsted
Inspection. Schools await such inspections, often for months, with mixed feelings,
preparing endless paperwork, and then the call comes, giving the headteacher about
19 hours’ notice. Our inspection was on 20 June and, following our day, we are
delighted to report we had some very positive feedback. If you would like to read our
report, it can be found at: www.reports.ofsted.gov.uk/inspection-reports/findinspection-report/provider/ELS/123183.
On the day of our inspection, we had a visit from The Longborough Opera Company
who were working with our Year 6 children, creating a very original version of The
Magic Flute. In July, the Year 6 children went to Longborough to watch the dress
rehearsal of the same opera, which every pupil thoroughly enjoyed. We are grateful
to Longborough for the fantastic support they give to our school.
So, another busy year is ended. We are, as ever, grateful for all the fantastic team
work that makes Great Rollright School an exciting and fabulous place to teach and
learn!
Anne Hewett, Head teacher

WILD OXFORDSHIRE
Wild Oxfordshire is an independent charity, committed
to building partnerships for nature. We bring together
more than 50 organisations, including local government,
statutory bodies, farming organisations, conservation
NGOs and local communities, with common aspirations
for a better future for Oxfordshire’s wildlife.
Volunteer for one day only! Schools, local groups and individuals are invited to take
part in the county wide Water Blitz. Check the water quality of your local stream,
pond, ditch or river and help build a water quality picture for Oxfordshire. For your
free sampling pack register today by emailing hilary@wildoxfordshire.org.uk subject
"Waterblitz" and join in on Monday 2 October. EarthWatch have volunteered to handle
the data, which will be available to everyone involved.
FREE fortnightly Environmental Email Bulletin: For the latest conservation news,
updates on the Autumn Waterblitz, evening talks, or an afternoon of volunteering,
plus jobs and training, SIGN UP to Wild Oxfordshire's email bulletin. Just click on their
website www.wildoxfordshire.org.uk
Clare Mowbray, 01865 407034, clare@wildoxfordshire.org.uk
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VICTORIA TAYLOR T/A Miss ’T’ CateRing
Catering for events such as:
Anniversaries, Weddings,
Christenings,
BirthdAY parties, Funerals And
private dinner parties.
~.~.~
Cutlery and Crockery Hire.
Contact Victoria Taylor on:

Home: 01295 780206
Mob: 07841 910037

Worried? Life Getting Too Much?
Do you need help with any of the following?
•
•
•
•

Relationship difficulties
Divorce / separation
Bereavement
Anxiety, stress or depression

For help and initial consultation contact

Helga Maria Disney
Psychotherapist & Counsellor

•
•
•
•

Family issues
Low self esteem
Life changes
Trauma

Email: mariaduval231@gmail.com
Tel: 01608 730 456
Mobile: 07948 538 614

Over 20 years experience in the NHS and private practice. UKCP & MBACP accredited.

Chris Smith
Your local handyman
No job too small
Please give me a call!
Phone 737145 or mobile 07703 202922
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UNIVERSITY OF THE THIRD AGE
U3A (University of the Third Age) is a learning co-operative that enables members to
share educational, creative and leisure interests. Our members’ careers may be over
but they are committed to life-long learning in an accessible and vibrant environment.
The emphasis is on 'lifelong learning' through sharing educational, creative and leisure
activities.
The
Chipping
Norton
Area
branch has been
in existence for
over 16 years,
has over 120
members, and is
the
closest
branch serving
people in the
Hook
Norton
community.
Membership
includes
a
monthly meeting
with a guest
speaker (in the
Methodist Hall,
Chipping Norton
on
the
first
Wednesday
of
U3A trip to Rousham House in June 2017
the
month
at
2.30pm); fifteen Special Interest Groups that meet regularly, with two more being
formed; coffee mornings in winter months; and access to National U3A materials such
as the UK newsletter and courses/summer schools.
A range of topics and speakers come to our monthly meetings. On 5 July, our talk
was given by Barry Oxley from the RSPB on ‘Otmoor: Past, Present and Future.’ On
2 August, Dr David Grylls (Kellog College, Oxford University) will speak about ‘The
Victorian Novel, Soap Operas and Serial Killers’, and on 6 September, Anne Neish will
cover her speciality of glass painting.
Our Special Interest Groups for members range from play reading, book clubs,
architecture, and music appreciation groups, through walking, table tennis, and bowls,
to crafts, book-binding and bridge. Two new groups are being formed for African
Studies and Italian Appreciation. There are also trips during the year (e.g. Stonor
Park, near Henley-on-Thames in September). Many groups meet in members’ homes,
while others may incur a small charge for the venue. More details about the groups
can be found on the website.
Membership for the full year is £15 (reduced to £7.50 from September). If you are
interested in finding out more, then come along to a monthly meeting as a guest (£2),
visit our website, call 01608 646578, or email membership secretary at
jtpuni3a@gmail.com.
Dr Martin Davies, for the U3A Committee
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AUGUST/SEPTEMBER VILLAGE DIARY
RECURRING EVENTS
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday
Friday
Saturday
Saturday

10:00 AM
9.30 AM
10:00 AM
6.30 PM
7.00 PM
8:00 PM
9:00 AM
10:30 AM
3:30 PM
9:00 AM
10:00 AM
9:15 AM
9.30 AM
9:00 AM
10:00 AM

Monday Club - Care Group for older people
Yoga (term time only)
Font Café
Pilates (term time only)
Hooky Harriers
Ladies Social Badminton
Community Morning - Mums and Tots
T’ai Chi classes (term time only)
Jam Club
Rhythm Time Music
Ladies Social Badminton
Friday Toddler Group
Pilates (term time only)
Men on mats: yoga + mindfulness class
Font Café

Baptist Hall
Memorial Hall
St Peters
Memorial Hall
Sports & Social Club
Memorial Hall
Primary School
Memorial Hall
Primary School
School Study Centre
Memorial Hall
Baptist Hall
Memorial Hall
Uplands, Down End
St Peters

Sunday

6:30 PM

Pilates/Yoga fusion (term time only)

Memorial Hall

Date

Time

Day

09
09
12
13
13
15
16
16
16
18
18
19
22
23
31
31

Wednesday
Wednesday
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Friday
Friday
Saturday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday

SPECIFIC EVENTS - AUGUST
14:30
18:00
11:00
10:00
13:00
14:00
14:00
14:00
15:00
17:00
19:00
09:00
19:00
14:00
10:30
19:00

Event

Location

Summer Reading Challenge
Open Tap Take Over
Brewery Open Day
Classic Car, Bike, Scooter & Vehicle Meet
Big Hooky Picnic
WI Meeting
Big Summer Read for Adults
Family History Help Desk
Tea and Cake at the Library
Junior Book Club
Harry Potter Family Quiz Night
Hook Norton Market
Hook Norton Knitting Group
Craft & Chatter
Carry on Learning
Incredible Edible Get Together

Library
Brewery Visitor Centre
Brewery
The Gate Hangs High
Sports & Social Club
Baptist Hall
Library
Library
Library
Library
Library
Memorial Hall
Baptist Hall
Library
Baptist Hall
The Sun Inn

KATHARINE HOUSE HOSPICE
Festival of Open Gardens: continues in
August and September with some truly
beautiful gardens. Plus, don’t miss the
insightful evening talk and garden tour at
Broughton Grange in September – for more information on upcoming open gardens,
visit www.khh.org.uk/gardens, or call us on 01295 816484.
Dates: 6 August: Heyford Park;
5, 7 & 9 September: Broughton Grange;
17 September: Bloxham
Chris Higgins, Communications Officer, 07595 863505
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Date

Time

05
06
09
10
10
13
13
14
15
16
16
16
19
20
20
20
23
26
27
28
28
28

Tuesday
Wednesday
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Saturday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday

Day

SPECIFIC EVENTS - SEPTEMBER

19:30
19:00
14:30
10:00
14:00
14:30
18:00
19:30
17:00
09:00
09:00
18:30
14:00
15:00
19:00
20:00
19:00
19:00
14:00
10:30
19:00
19:30

Event

Location

Local History Group
Garden Club Entry night for Autumn Show
Garden Club Autumn Show
Classic Car, Bike, Scooter & Vehicle Meet
Cluedo Whodunnit Wide Game
Reading Group
Open Tap Take Over
Parish Council Meeting
Junior Book Club
Hook Norton Market
Garden Club visit to Waterperry Gardens
Hooky Does Grease
WI Meeting
Tea and Cake at the Library
FOHNCL AGM
HN Allotment Association Meeting
Hooky Movie Night - Lion
Hook Norton Knitting Group
Craft & Chatter
Carry on Learning
Incredible Edible Get Together
Hook Norton Low Carbon AGM

Baptist Hall
Memorial Hall
St Peter’s Church
The Gate Hangs High
Primary School
Library
Brewery Visitor Centre
Memorial Hall
Library
Memorial Hall
Sports & Social Club
Baptist Hall
Library
Baptist Hall
The Sun Inn
Memorial Hall
Baptist Hall
Library
Baptist Hall
The Sun Inn, High St
Brewery Visitor Centre

OXFORDSHIRE COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
OCF is offering funding to local charities and community groups from four new grants
programmes. The foundation hopes to make it quicker and easier for small groups to
access modest funds, whilst also providing the possibility of more significant
investment for groups willing to share comprehensive budgets and business plans.
OCF also enables groups to reach multiple funders with a single application. To find
out more, please contact me.
Kate Parrinder, Communications, 01865 798666, marketing@oxfordshire.org

Horse Riding in Hook Norton
Turpins Lodge Riding School,
Turpins Lodge,
Tadmarton Heath Road, Hook Norton
Telephone 01608 737033
See our web site for more information
www.turpinslodge.co.uk
Association of British Riding Schools Approved, Council Licensed
● Indoor and outdoor schools, so whatever the weather come and ride!
● Horses and ponies of all shapes and sizes
● Lessons Saturday, Sunday and after school
● Reduced rates 10:30 - 3:30 Tuesday to Friday
● School holidays ‘own a pony days’ and more …
● Gift vouchers available. Ideal for Christmas!
(can be bought over the phone)
Wherever you ride please ensure they have a council licence
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HOOK NORTON WI
The last meeting before our summer break we invited Ann Sharman to tell us of her
experience of going to a Hindu wedding in Delhi. She and her husband got to know
the bride when they were in India. Ann brought along the invitation they received. It
was a solid box with Ganesh, the god of wisdom, knowledge and new beginnings, on
the top. Inside included the solid invitation card, seven different dishes filled with
mouth fresheners and the seven marital vows which will be exchanged between the
Bride and Groom. The wedding took place over 3 days and was held in a very grand
hotel. She then described the rituals that happened each day. On the last evening,
the wedding ceremony itself took place. It was a talk that was enjoyed by everyone.
At the end of June we had our annual summer lunch, which was held at the golf course
in Brailes. We had a lovely meal, with great views across the golf course.
At Music at the Crossroads we had a Tombola stall, which seemed to be a huge success.
The atmosphere of the afternoon was enjoyed by our helpers.
At the end of July we are going on our summer outing. We are going to The Vale at
Cirencester and then on the Evesham to have a trip by boat on the river.
We are looking forward to our Garden Party in August and hoping for a good day. We
will be back to normal meetings on 19 September. We meet in the Baptist Hall at
2pm.
Doreen McLaughlin

HOOK NORTON LUNAR SOCIETY LAUNCHES
Many people in Hook Norton have technical and scientific
backgrounds, and there are also those without such direct
experience who are nevertheless fascinated by science,
engineering and philosophy and long to know more. Both
will wholeheartedly applaud the launch of a new local
group, The Hook Norton Lunar Society, which will hold
regular meetings to discuss current topics and hear talks
on members’ past or present experiences. Please come
along, whatever your interests and experiences – it’s
curiosity, not necessarily knowledge, that underpins some
of our greatest scientific achievements.
The idea for the society comes from an illustrious 18th century forebear, The Lunar
Society of Birmingham, which flourished from around 1765. Its members at various
times included the engineer and manufacturer Matthew Boulton, his partner James
Watt, scientist Joseph Priestley, Erasmus Darwin (Charles' grandpa) and Josiah
Wedgwood the potter. It found its name from the fact that by meeting at full moon,
the members had its light to illuminate their ways home after the evening's jollities.
They discussed topics that spanned their interests and professions, including the latest
advances in science, engineering and philosophy.
With the extensive street lighting the village enjoys, our Hook Norton Lunar Society
(HNLS) members won’t have to rely on moonlight to get home and will therefore meet
on the first Monday of every month.
The first meeting will take place at 7.30pm on 2 October in the back room of The Sun
Inn, when David Shepherd will present a talk entitled: ‘Time - a view from a man on
the street on the paradox, history and measurement of time’.
Appropriately, there will be time for questions and discussion on the evening’s talk or
any current topics of interest that arise.
Meetings will also take place on 6 November and 4 December. To learn more, please
email Richard Chalmers, richard.484chalmers@btinternet.com, or myself.
Ian Buchanan, ian@buchananhn.co.uk
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Jonathan Perry
CHIMNEY SWEEP

Guild of Master Chimney
Sweeps qualified

Open fires, Inglenooks,
Wood burners, Agas

All work certificated for
house insurance purposes

For a clean, friendly and professional
service please contact me on:
Tel: 07557 058051 (Swalcliffe)
Email: jperrychimneysweep@gmail.com
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01295 788845
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